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You are welcome to this wonderful edition of our monthly newsletter. 

This year marks the twenty ninth anniversary of the existence of our 

branch.

It is impressive to note that the branch has recorded huge success 

within these twenty-nine years of our existence. In fact, NSE Ikeja 

branch has left the national body with an indelible history of 

producing the first female deputy president of our esteemed 

professional body. However, there are so many roads to walk and so 

many bushes to clear as we continue in collaboration to move the 

branch beyond the skies.

In view of the visionary disposition of the current Branch Executive 

Committee and in line with global best practices for sustainable 

development, it has become imperative to derive a blueprint for the 
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growth and development of the Branch on a short, medium and 

long-term basis that will serve to guide every administration. 

Therefore, the branch now has a ten-year growth and 

development plan which will be fully implemented by the next five 

administrations to come.

As a team, it is good for us to highlight our publications so as to 

keep us inform and updated with the happenings in NSE either at 

the branch or at the national level. These publications include; 

Monthly newsletter (every month), quarterly newsletter (once in 

three months) and annual calendar (available during AGMs). 

Furthermore, our quarterly newsletter will take a new shape as we 

intend to feature interviews session and inspiring write up from 

our members.

Finally, we are open to your feedbacks, articles, adverts and 

suggestions to improve on our publications. 

Thanks for reading.

Engr. Aderemi Adetunji MNSE

Branch Publicity Secretary

Chairman, PITM Committee

333RD MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING 
he NSE Ikeja branch held her first monthly general Tmeeting of the year on Thursday 6th January, 

2022. The meeting was well attended by 

members both virtually and physically.  Committee gave 

their reports and January 31st was adopted as founder’s 

day celebration.

Engr. Margaret Oguntala, FNSE, FNSChE, FNIEE was 

awared as the “IKEJA ENGINEER OF THE MONTH, 

JANUARY 2022". This award was presented due to her 

outstanding impact in the branch.

Young Engineers to experience 
massive employment in the industries.JOB AND CAREER FAIR:

WHERE IS
YOUR 

VALUE?

THEME:

he NSE Ikeja branch in conjunction with getjog.ng Thosted a remarkable event on Saturday 15th of 

January, 2022 at the branch secretariat. This events 

organised 

was aimed at bridging the gap between young people 

and the industries. The event feature physical session 

with giants of industries. So many industries were in 

attendance some of which may include; Coca - Cola, 

Chikason group of company, Fruita juice, Smartflow 

technologies, Hurlag, Strategem, and others.

The event was not only attended by engineers, other 
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profession participated in this wonderful event. Instant 

interviews were organised at the venue and there lots of 

testimonies from participant.

The event simultaneously took place virtually both on 

the branch’s zoom meeting platform and instagram. 

Also, the 2022 NIBAAM mentor ship scheme was 

officially inaugurated. The branch also launch her 

“Engineering Innovation Challenge” as a platform for 

show case ideas.

There were so many to eat and drink to ensure 

everyone were properly entertained.
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he investiture ceremony of the 33rd President of The 

TNigerian Society of Engineers (NSE); Engr. Tasiu Wudil 

and swearing-in of his executives took place Saturday, 

22nd January 2022 at the International Conference Centre (ICC) 

Abuja. There were several dignitaries and senior Engineers of 

the Society in attendance. Some dignitaries at the event were; 

President Muhammadu Buhari who was represented by the 

honourable minister of Science and Technology; Engr. 

Ogbonnaya Onu FNSE, former president Goodluck Jonathan, 

Emir of Kano; HRH Aminu Ado Bayero, Emir of Borno; HRH 

INVESTITURE CEREMONY OF THE 33RD PRESIDENT OF NSE
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A photo section of our guests and the technical team during the job and career fair.

Engr. Taisu Wudil addressing the people

Former president and other dignitaries at the occasion. Members of the executive member taking their oath of office.
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A photo section of NSE Ikeja engineers at the Investiture Ceremony.

BI-WEEKLY WEBINAR SERRIES
he bi-weekly webinar serries of the Nigeria Society of Engineers, Ikeja Tbranch was successfully held on wednesday 19th January, 2022 at 5pm. 

This episode centred on “Conflict Avoidance and Dispute Resolution in 

Engineering Projects” with Engr. Tunji Adegoke MNSE as the keynote speaker. 

The meeting took place virtually on the NSE Ikeja branch’s zoom meeting 

platform. The event was organised by the Technical and Professional 

Development (TPD)  Committee.

he first edition of our Monthly Innovation in 2022  took place 

Ton the 27th January, 2022. The theme of the event was 

“Effective and Sustainable Fuel Management System for 

Improved Productivity in the Downstream Oil and Gas sector”. The 

speaker was Fayankinnu Samuel the Manager, Engineering 

SMARTFLOW TECHNOLOGIES LTD. It was an amazing session as the 

speaker did justice to the topic. 
The event took place virtually on the NSE Ikeja branch’s zoom meeting 
platform. 

MONTHLY INNOVATION TALK SHOW

Fayankinnu Samuel
Manager, Engineering.
Smartflow Technologies Ltd
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Engr. Tunji Adegoke MNSE

Abubakar El-Kanemi, Gov. of Borno State; Engr. 

Babagana Zulum,FNSE and many more. It was an 

epoch making event as the society swore in the very 

first female Deputy President; Engr. Margaret 

Oguntala, FNSE, FNSChE, FNIEE (the 9th and first 

female branch Chairman of The Nigerian Society of 

Engineers Ikeja Branch). Some EXCO members of The 

Nigerian Society of Engineers Ikeja Branch in 

attendance were; the amiable Branch Chairman; Engr. 

Tosin Ogunmola, PMP, Technical Secretary;Engr 

Atinuke Wuraola Owolabi, Asst. Gen. Sec; Olufemi 

Ariyo, Chairman Nigerian Institute of Electrical & 

Electronic Engineers Lagos Chapter; Engr. Olalekan O. 

Olabode, FNIEEE and the YEFoN Coordinator; Engr. 

Messiah Edache Ameh MNSE, MNIEEE, MIAENG. Other 

senior Engineers of the branch present were; a past 

branch Chairman;Engr Akintáyó Akintólà, past 

president of  APWEN NATIONAL HQ; Fel ic ia 

Agubata,Ph.D, FNSE, ACIArb, past branch PRO; Engr. 

Adeleye Adeboyega, FNSE and Engr. Olu Ogunduyile, 

FNSE (Chairman, 2022 NSE Investiture Planning 

Committee). A young Engineer of the Branch, Alfred 

Ndorbele was also present.
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FOUNDERS’ DAY CELEBRATION AND COMMISSIONING
 OF THE RALF ENGINEERING TOWER29th

he Nigeria Society of Engineers, Ikeja branch marked her T29th anniversary in a grand way on  31st January, 2022. The 

anniversary was tagged “Founders’ Day Celebration” in 

other to commemorate the efforts of heroes and heroines of the 

branch since the inception of the branch.

The event was well attended by guests both within and beyond. 

Amongst these dignitaries were the Honorable commissioner of 

Interior in person of Engr. Rauf Aregbesola, the NSE President in 

person of Engr. Tasiu Saad Gidari-Wudil FNSE, Engr. Margaret 

Oguntala FNSE (Deputy President), some members of the 

National Executives, Engr. Olorunfemi Ademola Isaac FNSE (Past 

NSE President), Past chairmen of the branch, Dr. Taiwo Afolabi 

(CEO, SIFEX Group),senior engineer within and outside the 

branch, young engineers, friends and well wishers. The Founder’s 

day lecture was presented by Engr. Gasper Olawumi (Past Branch 

General Secretary and former Rector of Lagos State Polytechnic) 

on the theme “Celebrating the Legacy of our Founding 

Fathers: Towards Sustaining our Viable Engineering Culture”.

The guest lecturer in person of Engr Olawumi gasper (mni) former 
rector of lagos state polytechnic, introduced himself as the founding 

General Secretary of Ikeja branch. He made mentioned of some people 

who were instrumental and resourceful to the growth and development of 

the branch. Some of whom he referred to as the engine room of the society. 

They include people like; Engr Olu Awoyinfa, Engr Ralph Alabi, Engr Chike 

Morah to mention but few. He recognised Engr Ibrahim Inuwa as the god 

father of the branch back then. He therefore directed his speech to the 

young Engineers to reposition themselves in skills and to be open to 

opportunities in order to challenge the senior Engineers. He urged them to 

aspire to become problem solvers.

In an act to maintain the legacy of her founding father, the branch launched 

the a 10 - years strategic plans for its sustainable development. The event 

featured awards presented to members due to their impact and 

commitment to the growth of the branch. Some companies were also 

awarded as well. The event also featured the commissioning of the Rauf 

Aregbesola Engineering Resource Tower by Dr. Taiwo Olayinka Afolabi, 

CEO of SIFEX Group.

NSE President with some female engineers NSE President with his cabinet presenting awards to Engr. Bamidele NSE President, Deputy President with our branch members

Newly Commissioned Rauf Aregbesola Engineering Resource Tower  

Engr. Gasper Olawumi , MNI presenting lecture during the event.

Engr. Rauf Aregbesola addressing the congregation.
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